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Abstract: (1) Objective: The opacity of soils complicates studies of root infection. An example of this is
the infection of Armillaria solidipes on poplar (Populus davidiana × Populus alba var. pyramidalis Louche)
roots systems, which risks damaging trees. (2) Methods: Only one of the four tested substrates for tree
species was shown to be suitable to perform X-ray computed tomography (CT). Three-dimensional
(3D) imaging was used to reconstruct the root system of poplar seedlings and the changes caused by
the infection. (3) Results: We developed a protocol to efficiently grow poplar on a synthetic matrix,
vermiculite, that allows for monitoring the root system by X-ray CT. Poplar 3D reconstruction of the
root system was automated using the software Win-RHIZO, and various infection parameters were
identified. (4) Conclusions: Our procedure allows for monitoring the infection of root systems and
provides new opportunities to characterize the complex Armillaria solidipes poplar interaction using
X-ray CT.

Keywords: Populus davidiana × P. alba var. pyramidalis Louche; X-ray computed tomography (CT);
Armillaria solidipes; root etiology; 3D reconstruction; forests disease

1. Introduction

Globally, Armillaria root rot (ARR) is a well-known infectious disease that causes
economic losses to forestry in more than 70 countries, including China, the United States,
the United Kingdom, France, Canada, and Australia [1]. The primary pathogens that cause
Armillaria root rot are the Basidiomycota fungi, such as Armillaria mellea and Armillaria
solidipes, which harm up to 500 species of host trees [2]. A. solidipes has also been described
in some studies as Armillaria ostoyae (Romagnesi) Herink, the most important pathogen
of conifers in Europe [3,4]. In addition to infecting trees, these two species of Armillaria
also infect some shrubs. ARR mainly infects the root systems of trees. In the early stages of
infection, the symptoms are not observable, and the crown’s appearance does not change.
In the late stages of disease, the root neck and root cortex rot, and a white fan-shaped biofilm
develops between the cortex and the xylem. The xylem becomes white, spongy, and decays,
making the wood useless [5]. In addition, dark brown or black Rhizomorph cords appear
on the surface, cortex, and nearby soil. More than 50 species of Armillaria pathogenic fungi
have been reported globally, among which A. mellea and A. solidipes are the most common
species. Coetzee et al. [6] found that in 2021, Armillaria. spp infested grape plantations
in California, USA, causing a 10%–40% reduction in annual grape yields. Moreover, A.
solidipes infections killed native conifers in South America and Europe, resulting in more
than 30% economic losses [7].

For years, etiological studies of tree root rot have been difficult because physical meth-
ods for excavating the root system and visual observations of the infected root system are
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used to assess disease incidence and index [8]. This sampling method causes damage to
the plant root system [9]. In addition, physical excavation often cannot obtain a complete
root system structure and monitor the degree of disease occurrence in real-time [9]. As a
result, several nondestructive testing techniques have been developed. For example, Han
et al. [10] successfully used medical X-ray computed tomography (X-ray CT) technology
to separate the roots of potatoes (Solanum tuberosum). They confirmed that the root sys-
tem of diseased potato is simple, and Streptomyces scabies infection affects the growth of
underground tuberous roots of potato. The study by Han et al. [11] was the first to apply
X-ray CT technology in plant pathology research. They later used X-ray CT to inoculate the
pathogenic S. scabies into the soil for planting potatoes. They found that there was more
rotting of seed tubers, relative to other tubers [11]. Peters et al. [12] measured the embolism
of woody roots and stems caused by drought in Acacia aneura, Cedrus deodara, Eucalyptus
crebra, Eucalytussaligna, and Quercus palustris. The X-ray CT visualization was used to visu-
alize the accumulation of the xylem embolism in the stems and roots of intact plants that
were naturally dehydrated to varying levels of water stress. Chigwaya et al. [13] used the
X-ray CT system to detect internal browning (IB) in “Fuji” apple (Malus × domestica Borkh)
by determining the changes in CO2 concentrations. High-resolution scans showed that due
to membrane damage and flooding of the intercellular spaces with cytosol, fruit tissues
with IB had a lower total porosity and pore connectivity than the unaffected fruit tissues.

Improvement in the sensitivity of the ray detector and shortening of the acquisition
time in the X-ray CT system have made it easier to repeatedly scan the same sample. As
a result, the configuration of plant roots in the soil can be observed in real-time. X-ray
CT technology has been used in clinical medical testing for more than 30 years. It is used
in several experiments that involve observing human internal lesions and fine structures
in the body, such as cerebral blood vessels and small bronchioles in the lungs, as well
as intrahepatic bile ducts [14,15]. Therefore, we propose the use of X-ray CT imaging
in studies of diseased plant roots. However, in nature, the soil medium and plant root
densities vary, and they are indistinguishable in X-ray CT imaging [16,17]. Therefore, the
soil is one of the interference factors affecting X-ray CT imaging.

This study aimed to do the following: (i) Design a substrate that can support the
growth of poplar and be suitable for X-ray CT imaging. (ii) Generate both internal and 3D
reconstructions of the root system. (iii) Establish procedures to effectively analyze infection
parameters and automate the analysis of poplar. (iv) Exploiting the methods to investigate
poplar–A. solidipes interactions during infection.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

A. solidipes (numbered A2001) rhizomorphs from infected poplar wood were used
as the pure cultures. A2001 strain internal transcribed spacer information was stored
in National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GenBank, with the accession
number OP787670.1. The A. solidipes strain was preserved in the Heilongjiang Provincial
Sustainable Forest Management and Environmental Microbial Engineering Laboratory at
the Northeast Forestry University.

The P. davidiana × P. alba var. pyramidalis Louche cultivar, which is highly susceptible
to A. solidipes, was used in investigations. Seedlings were grown through stem differen-
tiation, transferred to the rooting medium, and grown for four weeks. Healthy tissue
culture seedlings with the same leaf length, width, and plant height were selected for
transplantation.

2.2. Preparation and Design of Experimental Samples

Rooted poplar seedlings were transplanted into the non-woven pot, diameter × height
× bottom diameter (26 × 35 × 18) cm, with sand + 1/2-strength Murashige and Skoog’s
macronutrient (MS), clay + 1/2 MS, loam + 1/2 MS, and vermiculite + 1/2 MS. The size of the
seedling pots was 26 × 35 × 18 cm. After transferring the seedlings, 50 mL 1/2 MS culture
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solution was added to each pot and thoroughly mixed to ensure uniform distribution
of various nutrient solutions in the soil. Seedlings were grown in a greenhouse with a
temperature of 25 ◦C and a daily light of 16 h. In addition, 50 mL of water was added to
the pots every ten days. Healthy seedlings with a growth cycle of 70 days and no disease
symptoms were selected for the experiments. The greenhouse location was located at
Harbin (126.60◦ E, 45.70◦ N), Heilongjiang Province, China. The treatment and control
groups were replicated three times, with 12 seedings per replicate.

2.3. Determination of the Growth Index of Poplar

To verify the effects of each soil matrix on poplar growth, the leaf width, leaf length,
lateral root length, lateral root number, taproot root length, and plant height were measured.
The plant height, leaf length and width, and other indicators were measured and recorded
using vernier calipers (SATA91511, Shanghai, China).

2.4. Poplar Root Infection by A. solidipes

To infect the poplar roots, A. solidipes spores were cultured on a PDA plate media
at 26 ◦C for 15 days, and were inoculated into a new PD fluid medium at 160 rpm
for 10~15 d. Poplar roots were infected when the spore OD600 concentration reached
1.8 × 108 CFU/mL. The roots of the experimental group were inoculated with 50 mL of A.
solidipes fermentation broth using a syringe. The control group was inoculated with the
same volume of sterile water.

2.5. X-ray CT Analysis of Poplar Root

After infection of the poplar with A. solidipes, the plants were allowed to grow for
70 days. Then, five potted poplar seedlings with consistent growth were randomly se-
lected from each experimental group for X-ray CT layer-by-layer scanning (NeuViz 128 CT,
Neusoft Medical Virtual Tour, Shenyang, China). The scanning parameters were as fol-
lows: Helical, 120 kV, 90 ms exposure time, layer thickness 1 mm, layer spacing 1 mm,
8 layers/revolution, and helical pitch 5 mm/revolution. The preliminary study found
that the CT dose index (CTDI) was 45.19 mGy, while the dose length product (DLP) was
731.9 mGy*cm. After scanning, a 128-bit tomographic sequence image with a resolution
of 256 × 256 pixels per inch (PPI) was obtained. The volume data of the root system
images of the poplar were imported into the Neusoft workstation. After proper filtering,
interpolation, and encapsulation preprocessing, the image processing software Avizo Fire
(V 9.0, ThermoFisher scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was used for imaging. Processed
images were evaluated for image quality by two X-ray CT radiologists and two plant root
researchers. The image quality was divided into two levels, normal image development
and abnormal image development. The image quality criteria applied in the normal display
are as follows: (i) complete displays of the entire root system of the poplar, (ii) the minimum
measurement diameter of the displayed roots is less than or equal to 1.5 mm, and (iii) root
images can be observed in 3D reconstruction. Abnormal images cannot meet the above
three requirements.

2.6. 3D Reconstruction of the Root System Architecture of the Poplar

The 3D volume rendering function of the RadiAnt DICOM Viewer (V 2020.2.3, Poznan,
Poland) software was used for the 3D reconstruction of the root system on segmented
images. Then, Image J 1.52p software was used to quantify the area of the internal decay in
the roots of the poplar within the image. The specific operation steps were to extract the
boundary, convert the image to 8-bit, select the appropriate threshold, and adjust to the edge
demo image. Gaussian blur was used to fill in the discontinuous signals (if the boundaries
were too large, they were manually filled), inverted to obtain the rot mask, fill the holes,
and finally obtain the rot data. Last, the root system analysis software Win-RHIZO 2017a
(Regent Instruments, Inc., Quebec, QC, Canada) was used to calculate the total root length
and root forks, among others, using the findings from the manual measurements.
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2.7. Statistical Methods and Analysis

The Origin 2021 (learning version, Northampton, MA, USA) software was used for
the data analysis. Comparison of the means was performed by one-way analysis of
variance followed by the Duncan’s multiple range test for comparison of the means between
the experimental and control groups. p ≤ 0.05 was set as the threshold for statistical
significance.

3. Results
3.1. Effects of Different Combinations of Soil Matrices on the Growth of Poplar

To investigate the effects of different combinations of soil culture medium on poplar
growth, poplar seedlings that had been grown for 70 days were selected, and their growth
indices were determined. Figure 1 shows that the differences between the four soil matrices
with regards to the two indices of leaf length and width were insignificant (p > 0.05).
There were significant differences in the lateral root length between poplar planted in the
combined soil matrix of the vermiculite + 1/2 MS and those planted in the combined soil
matrix of sand + 1/2 MS, clay + 1/2 MS, and loam + 1/2 MS (p < 0.05). The combination soil
matrix of clay + 1/2 MS had the greatest effects on the lateral root length. Differences in
the lateral root number of poplar between the soil matrix of sand + 1/2 MS, and the soil
matrices of clay + 1/2 MS and loam + 1/2 MS were significant (p < 0.05). The clay + 1/2

MS combination soil matrix had the smallest lateral root number. There were significant
differences in the main root length index between the poplar planted in soil combination
matrices of vermiculite + 1/2 MS and clay + 1/2 MS (p < 0.05). Differences in plant height
between the poplar planted in the soil matrix of vermiculite + 1/2 MS, sand + 1/2 MS, clay +
1/2 MS, and loam + 1/2 MS were significant (p < 0.05). In conclusion, using vermiculite + 1/2

MS as the combined soil matrix had minimal effects on the leaf width, leaf length, lateral
root length, lateral root number, taproot root length, and plant height of the poplar. The
clay + 1/2 MS had marked effects on the lateral root length, lateral root number, taproot root
length, and plant height of the poplar.

3.2. Effects of Different Combinations of Soil Matrix on the Imaging Quality of X-ray CT

The scanning of poplar roots using the X-ray machine CT and after image software
processing showed that poplar roots in the sand + 1/2 MS combination soil matrix had
irregular changes in density, and no root structure could be identified (Figure 2A). The
roots from the clay + 1/2 MS combination soil matrix showed irregular changes in density
and were relatively concentrated; the complete root structures could not be visualized
(Figure 2B). The soil matrix of the loam + 1/2 MS combination also exhibited irregular
density changes, and local root development was visualized but not complete (Figure 2C).
Figure 2D shows the vermiculite + 1/2 MS combination soil matrix with intact roots with
the least background interference. In summary, the combination of the vermiculite and 1/2

MS soil matrix is suitable for X-ray CT detection of poplar roots.

3.3. Internal Decay of Poplar Roots after A. solidipes Infections

To obtain detailed and quantitative information about A. solidipes on the internal decay
of poplar roots, X-ray CT was used to scan the roots layer by layer. Figure 3A shows the
root system of the control group with complete main and lateral roots. The density of the
epidermis is evenly distributed from the top to the bottom. Moreover, the root systems
of poplar that had been infected by A. solidipes were largely intact, the main roots were
visible, lateral roots disappeared, and density distributions of the epidermis from top to
bottom were uneven (Figure 3C). Analysis of the inside of roots revealed that the roots
of the control group had a regular epidermis from top to bottom and a uniform internal
density (Figure 3B). In contrast, the root epidermis of poplar after infection by A. solidipes
showed irregular shape changes from top to bottom, with uneven internal density changes
(Figure 3D). After measuring the lesion area, it was found that the top-to-bottom root
rot areas at the 2 cm and 3 cm positions were 0.11 mm and 0.1 mm higher than those
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of the control group (Figure 4), respectively. These results show that A. solidipes has a
high pathogenicity to the roots of poplar. Different disease expressions were observed at
different locations, the root tip was upward for the internal decay of the epidermis, phloem,
and xylem.
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Figure 3. X-ray CT imaging of the root of poplar. (A) A preview of the root system; (B) different
cross-sectional views of the root; (C) preview of the root system; (D) different cross-sections of the
root system. The number represents the cross section (cm) of the root system from top to bottom. The
scales (A,C) are 0.5 cm, while scales (B,D) are 0.2 mm. The white arrow represents the location of the
density changes.

3.4. Effects of A. solidipes Infection on Root Architecture of Poplar

To study the effects of A. solidipes infection on the root architecture of poplar, a multi-
view 3D reconstruction of root images using X-ray CT was performed. Figure 5(A1–F1)
shows that the anterior, posterior, left, right, superior, and inferior faces of the root system
of poplar were complete in the control group. The main and lateral roots are also shown.
All parts of the poplar roots had the same color imaging, without observable density
changes. Figure 5 shows that (A2–F2) the anterior, posterior, left, right, superior, and
inferior faces of poplar roots in the treatment group were incomplete, while the main
roots were thinner from top to bottom. In addition, poplar roots had inconsistent color
imaging with observable internal density changes. The poplar in the treatment group had
no lateral root (Figure 5(A2–D2)), and a solid black shadow was seen in the apical region
(Figure 5(E2–F2)).
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Figure 5. A 3D reconstruction of poplar roots from different perspectives. (A1,A2) anterior;
(B1,B2) posterior; (C1,C2) left; (D1,D2) right; (E1,E2) superior; (F1,F2) inferior. The scale is 1 cm. The
white arrow represents the locations of the density changes.

The 3D reconstruction of the root system index of the poplar was measured. Table 1
shows that the total root length of poplar in the treatment group was reduced by 128 cm,
compared with the control group (p < 0.05). The total root volume of the poplar in the
treatment group decreased by 0.36 cm3, relative to the control group (p < 0.05). The
number of root tips for poplar in the treatment group decreased by 33, compared with the
control group (p < 0.05). The root forks of poplar in the treatment group decreased by 2.81,
compared with the control group (p < 0.05). Moreover, the total surface areas of the poplar
roots in the treatment group decreased by 8.37 cm2, compared with the control group
(p < 0.05). The root average diameters between the treatment and control groups were
comparable (p > 0.05). These manual measurements were consistent with those obtained by
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the Win-RHIZO 2017 software after the 3D reconstruction. Therefore, A. solidipes infection
affected the root structure indices of the poplar.

Table 1. Root architecture indices of poplar.

Root Architecture Index
Manual Soft

Control Treatment Control Treatment

Total root length (cm)
Total root volume (cm3)

Root forks
Number of root tip

Root average diameter (mm)
Root surface area (cm2)

273 ± 1.23 a
0.83 ± 0.04 a
8.86 ± 0.12 a
85.56 ± 1.03 a
6.01 ± 0.87 a

14.47 ± 0.67 a

135 ± 1.34 b
0.52 ± 0.04 b
5.45 ± 0.59 b

51.79 ± 1.43 b
5.31 ± 0.45 a
7.34 ± 1.01 b

260 ± 6.52 a
0.87 ± 0.16 a
8.31 ± 1.45 a

84.00 ± 2.59 a
5.59 ± 1.59 a

15.47 ± 1.59 a

132 ± 9.23 b
0.51 ± 0.18 b
5.50 ± 1.97 b
51.00 ± 4.11 b
5.38 ± 1.12 a
7.10 ± 2.59 b

Results are shown as mean ± standard error (SE) for n = 3. Means followed by the same letter(s) within a column
are not significantly different, as determined by Duncan’s test (p < 0.05).

4. Discussion

The X-ray CT imaging technique was used to assess the ARR infection process of
the poplar root. The excavation method is usually used to extract the diseased tissue,
whereas the severity of disease is evaluated through visual observation, both of which
reveal pathogenic infections in plant roots. However, this method requires high human
operation [18], which results in many observation errors [19], root displacement, and
breakage, as well as water loss. Wolfgang et al. [20] showed that in the study of the section
wall, glass wall, and drilling method, although destructive sampling was not required,
it was difficult to obtain complete and accurate 3D morphological data. In this study,
the X-ray CT method was used to acquire complete images and 3D images of the root
system, avoiding the above challenges. Van der Weele et al. [21] used a camera imaging
system to image Arabidopsis and tomato seedlings growing in test tubes. They reported
that this method is easier to operate and is less costly. However, it requires a high culture
medium transparency, making it unsuitable to study the roots of woody plants. In this
regard, we used the X-ray CT imaging technique to assess the ARR infection processes of
the poplar root.

First, we studied the effects of different soil matrices on the imaging quality of X-ray
CT. Under the vermiculite + 1/2 MS medium, images of the root system were good, showing
less shading by the soil background. The root imaging quality was poor in the sand +
1/2 MS, clay + 1/2 MS, and loam + 1/2 MS soil matrices, which showed significant shading
by the soil background. As the soil culture medium contained iron, copper, and other
components, the density differences of the plant root system were similar or different, thus
the plant root system could not be realistically displayed [22,23]. To overcome this challenge,
we selected vermiculite + 1/2 MS as the culture medium, which has slight differences in
density when compared with the poplar roots (±230 HU) [24]. In this medium, the root
system of the plant can be well displayed, making it ideal for the assessment of the plant
infection characteristics.

We measured the growth indices of poplar plants after transplanting for 70 days. As
an important carrier of plant growth and development, the soil affects the plant quality.
Different soils have different water and fertilizer retention capacities, resulting in differences
in nutrient status, leading to differences in soil biological characteristics and crop root
nutrient absorption and utilization [25]. We selected four types of culture media, and 1/2

MS was added to each medium to provide the necessary elements required by the plants.
The combined culture media of vermiculite + 1/2 MS, sand + 1/2 MS, clay + 1/2 MS, and loam
+ 1/2 MS did not affect the leaf length and width, main root length, or the lateral roots of
the poplar. Among the four combined soil materials, the imaging quality of the X-ray CT
method was the highest under soil matrices of vermiculite and 1/2 MS. Soil background
noise is an important factor affecting X-ray CT imaging. After acquiring images, the Avizo
Fire (V 9. 0) software is used to remove the background noise. This method is simple and
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effectively denoises the background to obtain a clear image, and the combined soil matrix
does not affect the growth of poplar.

This study used X-ray CT to characterize the root decay of poplar infected by A.
solidipes. X-ray CT imaging showed that the root of the control group had a regular
epidermis from top to bottom, and that the internal density was uniform. However, in the
experimental group, the root epidermis of poplar infected by A. solidipes appeared irregular
from top to bottom, and changes in the internal density were uneven. It is shown that A.
solidipes causes damage to the wood fibers in the poplar root, resulting in internal decay.
Moreover, A. solidipes infection gradually spreads upward from the ground and inwards
from the epidermis. Our findings elucidate on the infection processes of A. solidipes in
poplar. The ARR of poplar often occurs in the early stages of growth, and it does not result
in the expressions of any symptoms in the aerial parts of the poplar. Donnelly et al. [26]
stated that symptoms of ARR appear when the infection is in advanced stages, and has no
therapeutic value. Therefore, understanding the infestation process is crucial for disease
control. X-ray CT is an effective method for observing the early roots of poplar. The
pathogenic mechanism of ARR disease can be better understood by effectively quantifying
the decayed site and area.

This study used the X-ray CT technique for the 3D reconstruction of poplar root images.
The X-ray CT technique was used in this study because of its successful applications in
the medical field [27]. Medical X-ray CT equipment has a fast scanning speed, high
image resolution, and rich image post-processing functions [28,29]. Therefore, X-ray CT
can be used to observe the configurations of the plant roots and to visualize the in situ
morphologies of poplar roots. Findings from the manual measurements of the total root
length, root bifurcation number, root apex number, and root mean diameter were consistent
with the findings obtained by the software after 3D reconstruction. The results obtained
after 3D reconstruction show that the root tip first develops the infection and symptoms.
Then, the infection spreads upwards and gradually inwards, causing the epidermis, phloem,
and xylem to decay. Verma [30] found that the destruction of wheat taproots by pathogenic
bacteria significantly affected plant growth and reduced their ability to recover from the
disease. Wheat makes up for this deficiency by producing more than one taproot, thereby
minimizing the damage caused by pathogenic infection. This study did not find any lateral
roots after the 3D reconstruction of poplar, indicating that after the infection of poplar by A.
solidipes, the diseased roots lost the compensation phenomenon. Studies have shown that
Armillaria produces secondary metabolites, aryl esters, which have the ability to inhibit
plant cell growth [31,32]. We postulated that A. solidipes produces some metabolites that
inhibit the compensatory abilities of poplar roots. It provides good material for studying
the root etiology and configuration of forest trees.

5. Conclusions

X-ray CT is an accurate, rapid, and non-destructive in situ morphological observation
and measurement technique for assessing plant root infections. We investigated the effects
of four combinations of soil matrices on the X-ray CT imaging results of plant roots. The
vermiculite + 1/2 MS combination was the best soil matrix for X-ray CT imaging, as it did
not affect poplar growth. After 3D reconstruction of the control and experimental groups
using the RadiAnt DICOM Viewer software, the root branches of the poplar were clear,
and complete and manual measurements of total root length, total root volume, root forks,
number of root tip, and root surface area were consistent with those measured using the
Win-RHIZO 2017a software. After scanning the insides of the main root, it was found that
the root tip first developed the infection. Then, the infection gradually spread upwards,
from the epidermis to the phloem and xylem. In conclusion, the vermiculite + 1/2 MS
combination is an optimal soil matrix that is suitable for X-ray CT imaging. It provides
good material for studying the root etiology and configuration of forest trees.
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